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Has not yielded to the various remyou have been taking. It
troubles you day and night, breaks
yourrest and reduces your strength.
Now try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
before the bronchial tubes become
enlarged or the delicate tissues of
the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
an anodyne and expectorant, this
preparation has no equrV It soothes
the irritated membrane, promotes
expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough
edies

per-

cJ liv no
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BRIEF WIRINGS:- A BUSY

LIFE ENDED.

Sudden Death of Senator Plumb, of
A Staunch Friend of the
West His Record.

Kan-sa-

'
Seuator Freston
AsiiiNOTON,Dec,21.
H. I'lurnb, of Kansas, died suddenly Sun-

s

Germany Is Waltlnj.
of t "no
Berlin, Dec. 21. The attitudebiiuetal-isgovernmeat upon the queslion of
continues one of waiting. When Mr.
was tent to
who
William Seligman,
Europe as a representative of the United
States treasury department for the purpose of arranging for the holding of an
international conference to secure the
establishment of a common ratio of value
was
and
between
silver,
geld
here
the
government,
sounding
Chancellor Von Caprivi, stnted that
the action of Germany and England w ould
depend upon the currency developments
in Washington.
Herr Miguel the imperial minister of
finance, is a strong gold partisan. Secre-arVon Marshall, although a strong hi- tinetallist, will only act conjointly with
England for the discussion ot" the subject.
INo action tins been taken uv
r.nglarm, in
the mean time it is probable that the government is disposed to consider the silver
question as one of little immediate

Just because the Omaha Bee said Councilman E. Morarify of thnt city "should
be making barrels in the penitentiary instead of walking the streets of Omaha,"
he has sued the paper for foCOOO.
Secretary Noble added 140 acres to the
Guthrie, O'kla., townsite, and a wild race
for lots followed the receipt of the news.
When the news was received at the ollice
of the State Capitol the entire force, in
cluding the printer's devil and bindery
girls, rushed from the oflice in a wild race
for city lots. They were the first on the
ground, and secured $5,000 worth of lots.
Junction City Killing.
The stage driver from Farmington last
evening brought meagre particulars of a
serious shooting aflray early Saturday
morning at Junction City between two
well known young men Charles Willett,
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Can Be Cured

'cough-cures-
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Academy of
Our

Pointer for Cerrillos.

A

special advantages as a smelter point,
base their calculations on Cerrillos coal.
Hear the Deming Advance
"For fuel, coal and coke, we are tied to
the Santa Fe. We shall have to draw
our coal and coke either from Trinidad or
Cerrillos. The report of a coming smelter
at Cerrillos is premature. The Kio
will use all of
Grande smelter at Socor-its influence to prevent its being built
there or at Albuquerque, and it will take
irs of ncgotalion ere the proper rates
je
can be secured for such plants. They
are just at the mercy of the one railroad,
and unless virtually owned by the road or
by cautious parties are doomed to failure.
The Trinidad coal as well as coke can
and is being produced cheaper; the
Cerrillos is he better article. If the San
ta Fe were to haul Cerrillos coal and coke
to Deming at proportionally the same
freight rate that it brings Trinidad fuel to
Denver, Deming might rejoice.
"With fairly cheap and good fuel from
Cerrillos iron and steel works in the west
or east can not compete with Deming.
To
market this
iron in Pueblo
the Santa Fe hauls the ore for $3.50 to
Pueblo while Deming ought to have the
ore for about $1 ireight at least. We
couirt pay $2 if necessary. Iron properties
can be bought at prices which would place
the cost of the ore put down here at $3
per ton."
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Al! points in New Mexico which boast of

day orenoon. The senator had been
hit ell for tne past several weeks, but had
5 h S
uoi been confined to bed until Saturday
evMing, when his critical condition
v
forced him to take his room. Universal
2 c.
res t Is expressed over the sad affair.
B
o o
5
Terrains from points in Kansas say
o
P"('ia' y
mi' h excitement prevails there over the
duvolul to tho
startling news of Senator Plumb's death.
son of J. (.i. Willettj-anYesterday the United States senate, the
lyatt.
hoi 83 of representatives, the executive
On Friday evening there was a dance at
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Dr.
the ric' d'ul rrouiini'-.anc.
of
aovern
G.
the
J.
Junction which did not break up until 5
judicial departments
-Gordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes: "I
WTi
omiiig atute of New lie 'm,
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my practice,
o'clock Saturday morning after which the
went, the representatives of foreign pow
and pronounce it to he unequaled as a remers and Lis many mends anions the
youug men mentioned became engaged in
edy for colds and coughs."
a quarrel, the nature ol which was not
Washington public paid the last tribute of
.Mill.
"After the grippe cough. This was my an . .jtion ana respect to the meraorv of
learned by the driver, and guns were
New Ohlkann, Dec. 22. Myers mid pulled. Willett wa" shot in the back,
expenence- -a hacking, dry cough, with an the late Senator Preston B. Plumb. His
incessant tickling in the throat, keeping me remiins were taken
to the marble Carroll reached the city this morning who in turn whir.ed around and shot
awake nights, and disturbing the household.
room in the rear of the senate chamber, from their training quarters. The En Pyatt in the thigh. Willett will probably
I tried a great number of
but
where they were placed on a black glishman says he never felt better in his die. Durango Herald.
they gave me only temporary relief. At last
catafalque in the centre of the room. Soon life, and that barring something
I concluded to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
after tiie casket was deposited in the
he will be the victor. President
and before I had used half a bottle, I had
Simmons Liver Kognlator always cures
marble room a large number of persons Noel has promised to back him against
my first
sleep. I continued to imand
prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
to
Jack
anxious
McAuliffe
around
if
the
take
he
wins
door,
gathered
light.
prove, and now consider myself cured."
A. A. Sherman, Coeyinans, N. Y.
a last look at the features of the dead Carroll triends sav that he w ill not even
Snow Blockades Again.
senator, but in view of the condition of get a black eve. The supporters of the
Holiday Itatea.
Trains are again tied up on the A.,T. &
the body, it was deemed best not to ex- Illinois lad. however, are equally confi
sold by the
Tickets for the
,
dent. Myer is looking big and strong, S. F.
between Las Vegas and Trin- Santa Fe railroad holidays
pose them to view.
at one first class
demet
at
When
and
his
the
senate
have
the
clearness
noon,
that
and,
from
eyes
The
idad.
mail
the cast, due here fare for the round trip : ou sale Deo. 24,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, many have been
after a prayer by Chaplain Sutler, on notes perfect physical condition. lie at 10 :50 hist
saved from fatal illness.
night, is tied up at Trinidad, zo, dl and Jan. 1; return limit to Jan. 4,
motion of Mr. Mauderson, the reading of expects a hard battle, and admits that he
II.MII CI Kll liV TUB
E. r. Estabrooks, Canterbury, N.
B.,says:
train via the Saura te route.
"In tiie winter of 1800 I was a surveyor of the journal was dispensed with, end Mr. will have Carroll a tougher man to whip and yesterday morning's
Pefl'er rose and made the formal announce
SIS
Al Kennedy likewise is in a snow blockade near Springor. It has
than McAuhll'e.
OF LOBETTO, lumber in Sacramento, Cal. ISeing
considFirst-clasment of the death of Mr. Plumb, and confesses that Hilly will have his work not only been snowing in that locality
and cheap job printing and
erably exposed, 1 took a bad cold accomSANTA Fi:, NEW J1EX.
cut out, hut says that he has no fear of during the laht two days, but a high wind bit)dingattbe New Mexican company's
olerr d the usual resolutions.
panied Willi a terrible cough. I tried several
remedies, but they failed to cure me, and it
final
rethe
Ran
conSenators Pefl'er, Dolph, Paddock,
has caused it to drift badly. Latest
outcome. The betting
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
was thought I was going into a decline. On
som and Palmer wero appointed a com- tinues sliglitly in favor of Myers.
ports say that it w ill require all night to New Mexico.
the advice of a friend, I began to use Ayer's
Board and Tuition per Anrum,$20Q
to
of
cut
the
will
oa
escort
snow
the
the
and
second
and
Jim
themailof yestersenate,
mittee,
drifts,
Carroll,
part
Cherry Pectoral, and less than half a bottle
will likely reach here some
the remains of Senator Plumb to his Hall is expected to do a similar service day and
completely cured me."
A train left here this
Kansas. The senate lor Myers.
in
former
home
time
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Mu.lo, ralntlne and PrWnte I.ea'ong In
morning for the sinth lo connect with the at American
then, on motion of Mr. Sherman, took a
laimuajPi, FiIib ( barges,
prices at the New Mexican
ISrokcn Reed.
a
Fred.
A.
P.
7 p. m.
&
recess
belated
and
in
until
this
Douglass
train,
got
Tul lun of le. t lny Scholars, from SIS
!! o'clock bringing lite I'acilic coast book bindery.
was
Dec.
in
22.
of
about
a.
Plumb
born
JJelawure
l'reston
Friends
Washington,
to 85, according to Grade.
county, Ohio, October 12, 1837; received Frederick Douglass are seriously con- mail.
The next Annual Session b gln on tbt
a common school education ; learned the cerned about his health. Ho has been
flr-- t
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
.H i day ot Sitt mlir.
Prevention is Better
art of printing; removed to Kansas in ailing for some time past, and of late his
PREPARED BY
in the mechanical line that
Ifor full Particular! Appl to
anything
Than
and
to
those
who
are
cure,
1856 and located at Emporia. It 18(19 he strength has been rapidly declining. One
subject
needs cleaning or repairing with Blain
MOIBKB FKANC1SCA LAMV,
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
rheumatism
can
attacks
of
by
keepprevent
the Leavenworth evening last week, while lecturing at the
was elected a member
Bros All work
and returned
Superior,
Mold by all Druggists,
In 1861 he Academy of Music, in Philadelphia, ou ing the blood pure and free from the acid with promptness.guaranteed
constitutional convention.
Trice Jl ; six bottlet, $5.
I was admitted to the bar.
A year later he Hayti, he broke down in the midst of a which causes tho disease. For this pur.
,
.,
t
r .i
i
i
i
was elected
10 uie lower uuuso ui uie stirring sentence, and had to be carried pose Hood's Sarsaparilla is used by thouwith great success. It is the best
was
Patronize the New Mexican for all
Kansas
subsequently from the stage by two of those upon the sands
legislature;
blood purifier.
reporter of the supreme court. In AuguBt, platform. Since then he has been comsorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg18t2, he entered the army us second lieu- pelled to decline several invitations to
"
Constipation is caused bv loss of the est and beet printing and book binding
tenant of the 11th Kansas infantry and speak at different places after New Years.
j
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's establishment in the territory.
served as captain, major and lieutenant
Pills restore this action and invigorates the
colonel of the regiment. He was a memCONDENSED NEWS.
ivr.
ber and speaker of the Kansas house of
Information Wanted.
representatives in 1867 and a member of
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
TEKHITOKI VL TUM.
Uovjrnor-olec- t
the same body in 1868. In 1S77 he be
McKinley is better.
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Lsst
came a member of the U. S. senate, sue
Additional forgeries of EJward M. Field
heard of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
ceedinz James M. Harvey ; was
The sentiment in favor of holding an also
are coming to light.
lived at Albuquerque. By writing to
in 1883 and 1888. His term would have The Connecticut
irrigation convention in New Mexico at an the
undersigned he will hear of somesupreme court has failed early date seem unanimous.
March 3, 1895.
expired
to
Bulks-leSilverware.
reach a decision iu the Morris vs.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and
thing greatly to his advantage. Warren
Boom irrigation In New Mexico if you
case.
A Demoralized Community.
Sawyer, Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
wish to see the territory grow and become Milk St., Boston, Mass.
.m Kali Beprasantattoas mat
tore aad Faotory.
Westinghouse, the inventor, has been prosperous. Stock
Philadelphia, Dec. 22. La grippe still
Grower.
f Sooda.
ffest dour Second National fiaak
continues its ravages, and according to virtually frozen out of the air brake comThe Albuquerque Citizen will issue a
the reports that are daily coming in the pany.
on next Thursday eveDiamonrl
For superior work h tho lino of book
Quaker city is catching it worse than any
An Arctic expedition is to be fitted out six page paper
ani
Repairini Promptly ani Efficiently Done other
city in the country. Nearly 300 of the at Philadelphia and sent to the relief of ning. All on account of Christmas.
call at tho Naur Mexicji
bindng
of
store
of
Wanamaker's
Silver City Enterprise,
Jobn
big
W.A.Leonard,
employes
Lieut. Parry.
Orders by nail given prompt
are on the sick list, and the 101 departhas returned from Valesco and declares
Congressman Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, Silver Citv is good enough for him.
ments are badly handicapped. Several
thousand school children are among the would like to warm Sanator Quay's
Dr. .7. W. Long, of RosA'ell, formerly
of the students seuatorial seat.
sufferers, and three-fifth- s
of Rushville, Kas., has been arrested for
The
combine of the Demoof the medical college are reported on the
medicine without licence.
sick list. In many districts tbe police cratic party of Louisiana will ask active practicing
Max Chavez while hunting two milos
187S.
KSTABLisimn
force is almost completely demoralized, aid from the north.
north of town Monday, killed a doe and a
and at the almshouse physicians and atCoal four feet thick and 400 feet deep
wounded a large buck, but he
tendants are suffering in common with from the surface has been discovered two fawn, and to
get away. Chama Northmanaged
the inmates. The epidemic is striking at miles south of Kansas City.
the very rich as well as the very poor, at The Rev. Sebastian Mesmier has de west.
II. B. Block, of Bernalillo, left for
the moat skilful physicians and the clined the
papal appointment of the Kansas City yesterday morning to make
humblest of their patients.
Wis.
at
Green
bishopric
Bay,
0
arrangements for placing products of New
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Colored people of Louisville, Kv., pro Mexico. He has located in Albuquerque
Not Preparing for War.
DELICIOUS
test
for
colored pas permanently and will engage in the busi
against separate cars
Wasainqton. Dec. 22. War and navy
HACKS PROMPTLY FUKNISIII D.
on
railroads.
ness of handling fruit and produce, beginofficers say that there is ab sengers
Kentucky
Don't fail to visit 1 ESCQUB INDIAN VILLAGE! three lioum on tbe roano department
The National bank of Huron, S. D., has ning January 1. Albuquerque Democrat.
solutely no foundation for statements pubcount
over
Careful
to
SiirelHl
tbe
driven
Rllrnllnii
traveler
y.
outfitting
ttlp.
lished yesterday that the war and naval been taken in charge by the United States
The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company's
famished on application.
branches of the government are making bank exaaminer, who will wind up its manager will return very soon, when some
M.
N.
SANTA
Chili.
war
affairs.
with
Lower San Francisco St.,
active preparations ior
FE,
important changes will be made in the
On account of the McKinley bill the management ot the coal helus. Those
Liverpool chamber of commerce has de failing to take leases on the coal banks
clined to make an exhibit at the World's from the company will be closed down
fair.
and suits filed for an accounting of all coal
In Claybourne county, Ala., Lafayette mined to date. Rustler.
General L. P. Btadley, a retired United
Anderson, an informer against illicit disNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
tillers, was shot dead through a window States army ofheer, who in years past was
while eating supper with his family.
stationed at Fort Wingate and F'ort Marcy,
Vanilla A Of perfect purity.
Pittsburg manufacturers tf tin plate was a distinguished visitor to the city yes
Lemon -- j Of great strength.
have abandoned the idea of furnishing terday, and many of his friends called to
the tin plate to cover tho Pennsylvania see him at the San Felipe. The general
Orange
MEXICO
for the Pecos valley, where
Coon0my In their ust
Off
building at the World's fair. The output left last night owner
Almond
of real estate.
He
he
is a large
too
of
is
limited.
tin
Rose etcrj F'avor a3 delicately
Perhaps you do not believe these
Wash. Albunow at
lEPIE
Prof. R. M. Ramsay, a few years ago resides Citizen. Tacoma,
statements concerning Green's Aunnd deildouslv as thp fresh fruit
of an east Tennessee seminary querque
Flower. Well, we can't make principal
gust
near
committed
at
suicide
Sweetwater,
.
you. We can't force conviction in- Chattanooga by jumping from the middle
to your head or
of
" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." ?
the county hrtde into the Tenspan
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
nessee river.
icine
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
We don't
At the beet sugar convention in Linwant to. The money coln, Neb., a disagreement arose over the
Thomas.
is yours, and the proposition to memorialize the legislature
for a restoration of the sugar bounty,
misery is yours; and until you are which was cut off by the Alliance legislaCURE
wiUing to believe, and spend the one ture.
Wholeiale ft Retail Dealers la
for the relief of the other, they will
Sioux halfbreedg are about to bring suit
HEADACHE,
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 to declare the sale of the Sioux reservation
illegal. They signed the treaty as
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
Liver,
" My wife is a little Scotch woman, Indians. Now if they are declared notto Disordered
Indians then they had no legal right
they ACT LIKE MAGIC oa the Vital Organs,
of
and
a
of
naturally sign that treaty and it is null and void.
thirty years age
restoring
Complexion, bringing
delicate disposition. For five or six
back the keen edge of sppetlte,and arousing
The donations to the ship load of flour
ROSEBUD
OF HEALTH the whole
with the
AND GLASSWARE.
years past she has been suffering which the Northwestern Miller is tolicit-in- g
physical energy ot the human frame. These
from Dyspepsia. She
from the millers of America fur the
facts are admitted by thousands, in all
became so bad at last starving peasants of H isjin are receiving
classes of society. Largest tale la the
Second hand goods bought or Vomit
world.
that she could not sit constant accessions.
taken in exchange for new,
Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
Samuel Gotnpers wa
a
to
meal.but
down
presiMeal,
Every
New York Depot, 36s Canal St.
or will sell at public aucshe had to vomit it dent of the American Federation of Labor
of 1,386 against 533 for Buntt
vote
a
tion.
FURNISHER.
by
Two
it.
eaten
as soon as she had
and 120 for Delabar. A resolution was
bottles of your August Flower have adopted in favor of keeping the World's
cured her, after many doctors failed. fair open on Sutiday.
I AW fiFFir.FS MORTIMER F. TAYLOR
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
0, A, u ana j, nr.l.,.1 Ui, II. Huff
" w'
Shecan now eat anything, and enjoy Henry Miller, Joaquin Millerr's
SuLouis. Mo. inudriition to general practice will. with two
Santa Fe, K, M
not
has been held in $10,000 at San able annf8tanta. pay special attention 10 appeal cases in u, San framlscc St. - as for Dyspepsia, she does
and
on,
it;
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
'
Francisco on the charge of stage robbbery. S. Courtof AppealsaiHt. Louis. Corregpun (fence solicUed.
know that she ever had
y
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Mexican

Senior Vilas,

LAND

1

LAWS.

of Wisconsin, Mr. Cleve-

land's ex postmaster general, has bobbed
up in congress with a stringent amendCO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
lie wants to
ment to the land bus.
all save bona fide residents of
prohibit
as Second Class matter at the the states and teiritories from locating
I
Bwta Fe Poet Office.
laud under the timber culture act. Here's
a freeh piece of Democratic legislation for
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Mr. Vilas must be hard up for
jjjj you.
Pally, per week, by carrier
carrier
J
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
something to do when he goes out of his
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, tliree montti, by
n way thus to oppress the western home
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

lu

seeker.

YV

,'?

J

All contracts aud bills lor advortisiug payable

uiouthl).
All commanlcatkms iuteudod for publication
must bo accompanied by the writer's uamo aud
as au evidence
or publieatiou-b- ut
ddress-u- ot
the
faith, aud should bo addressed to
edftor. Letters pertaiuius to busiuess should
New Mbxican V fluting Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New
Mexican is the oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It is sout to every Postg
Office in the Territory and has a lari?e and grow-ncirculation among the iutelligout and progressive people of the southwest.

DECEMDKK 22.

TUESDAY,

A woman iu Rhode Island 1ms married
seven husbands. "To her that hath, shall
be given."

Bbickbats and black thorn slicks are
still at a premium in Irish political
campaigns.
Ihhioation is the question of the hour
in New Mexico. The more irrigated lands
the more population and the more prosperity.
Upon the whole this flue Italian climate
is all right. A little snow once in a while
is quite necessary to keep it down to the
proper level.

And, by the way, this subject brings up
the fact thst there appears to be a very
decided inclination on tlio part of the
present congress to tamper with the land
laws. The last congress gave them a
very decided overhauling, aud, with the
exception of the public timber lands act,
the legislation was generally in the right
direction ; but we would now call attention to one point in particular.
That is
the necessity aud wisdom of dealing quite
as liberally with the settler in the arid land
regions as with those who in former years
got the cream of Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa
and the Dakotas at the very reasonable
figure of $1 23 per acre.
It seems to be the jue with congress
that as the arid country is invaded by set
tiers the land laws must be made more
stringent ; at any rate, this has been the
policy, and it has had the effect of work
ing a hardship that a very worthy por
tion of the west ought not to be subjected
to. This policy is the reverse from what
it should be; every man knows that the
arid lands are practically of little value
without water, and it costs the settler in
the arid belt a great deal more to found a
home than the early sutlers in Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, etc., were called upon to
expend. If any variation is made in the
laws it should be with a view to offering
extra tood inducements for settlers to
come to the arid country; certainly now
is not the time to make the land laws
more stringent.

Austin, Texas, has selected a Republican mayor; slowly but surely is Texas
Tins originators of the Santa Fe Irriga
coming toward civilization and enlightention
company are hard at work putting
ment.
the enterprise upon its feet and endeavor
Moke railroads and more schools houses ing to raise the sum necessary for the
must be had in New Mexico. The com- construction of the ditch and reservoir
ing year looks right promising in tho3e svatem contemplated by the company. If
directions.
successful, the Santa Fe valley for many
a mile will blossom like a rose and this
The through rates over the Denver & will be the most prosperous city in sunny
Rio Grande railroad into Santa Fe mean New Mexico.
increased business for the capital of New
Mexico. It's coming our way ; at least il
A SETTi.uMiiNT with the county would
looks like it.
be about as nice a New Years gift as the
Chavez could
bondsmen of
TiiE Deming Headlight is getting itself well make to the tax payers. The New
out of breath lying about the New Mexi Mexican hopes such will be the case,
can. No boodle White Cap organ in The county board will be found reason
New Mexico likes the New Mexican and able, just and fair.
the New Mexican is proud of it.
The marriage of Triuce Albert Victor
and Princess Victoria May is to cost the
tax payers of Great Britain only $12,500.
Carlyle's remark about the inhabitants
ot Great Britain seems still to be eminently correct.
Bn U HoMioon

bo it Blaine; whoever
Minneapolis by the Rep-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
rieases Everybody, Except the Deni
crucy.
The appointment of Secretary Elkins
has pleased everybody but the Democrats,
and they are bound to be displeased with
anv able man who is given a portfolio
under a Republican president. Kansas
City Journul.

j

is nominated at
ublicans will be elected. Cut this out,
paste it in your hat and rejoice over it on
the day after election in the year of Our
Lord, 1892.
During the coming year the New Mexican will work harder than ever aud more
successfully than ever for the city of Santa
Fe, the county of Santa Fe and the terriintory of New Mexico and for the best
terests of the whole people ; tell it in Gath
and proclaim it in Ascalon anil bear in
mind daily.
Tue protection policy of the Republican
party means plenty of bread, butter and
meat for the American w orkingman; the
free trade policy of the Democracy means
scant bread, no butter and no meat for
These are
the American workingman.
facts, despite the fine spun theories of
college professors and free traders.

The Bee lSociiwing to liuzz.
Governor Flower doesn't propose to be
called "sectional." He bus appointed a
nephew of the late Jefferson Davis as aid
on his stuff', and intends it as his first bid
for the southern vote for the presidential
nomination. The bee begins to buzz.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

It

Could Onlv Happen Iu a Democratic

State.
A man was hanged in North Carolina
for theft. It will he news to many that in
this enlightened age there is a corner of
this enlightened country where such a
relic of barbarism as the death penalty
for theft still lurks. Of course the culprit
was a negro. Kansas City Journal.

1
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WHY DO YOU COUGH?!

.

is

n

a

for Coughs,

didate for the nomination for president.
Neither will he be an active candidate for
the nomination.
Either Mr. Blaine or Mr. Harrison will
be the Republican candidate for president next year. It is a case of political
reciprocity, and the zollverein is well arranged and mutually satisfactory to the
high contracting parties.
Incidentally it may be said that Secretary Elkins will be expected by the Republican leader to give a good account of
the electoral vote of West Virginia in November, 181)2. Chicago Daily News.
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Designated Depository of the United States.

ACTION IN

Tuition iu College

Derailment, Fit EE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

sample copy with
Illustrated prospectus will be sent for
THE REV. DR.

26 cents.
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PEDRO FZREA,
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The FoRfM la the most Instructive,
the most timely, the largest and
the handsomest of the reviews

Presldeutiul Campaign.
II. Financial Disturbanc

III.
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Unrest with a'l the
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Inevitable,
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The
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INFORMATION

year farmers netted (100 to $200
WhPTP last
Mr o.r for frllft. vrnirn nn lonrt that
can be duplicated y
for 30 per acre.
pei
0f

many, many other products, s ich at
WhpPP
silicic sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'

fruit.

Sarsaparilla

WhprP

CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, BHA
f'UIXKYs. GRATES BARB, RABBIT METALS, COLUMN

on .vini.ng and mill
machinery a

tne nmraers are oool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and ma-

tnere lB tbe DeBt opening in the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffio Menager, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIEKSON,
Immigration Agent, .,T. 4 8. F. R. R.,
V23 Kialto
Building, Chicago, 111.

WhprP
II IIOI O

This rallwav nasses through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or iu giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the tarmers of the great southwest miaus prosperity to Itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid tl-- 'immigrant as much
s possible
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sandy loam, from six to twenty lect deep, underlaid by lime - stone.
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Progress in Science.
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Edited by
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HIRAM HADLEY, President.

l'inct and fastest writtntr ninvhinn ninde For hi years tho standard and constantly lm- . . .luu.lluu In use.... Write ler i'iuuIokuo
and testimonial.
&."l'!nc linen pupur ami typewriter supplies. We muke nocharjjo for furnishing stenographers
&
SEAMAPJS
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO,
WYCK0FF,
BENEDICT,

Camllle Pelletan,

by Aldace F. Walker, Chairman of the
Western Traffic Association; Women's Clubs
The Volume and the Value of Thi-l- r Work,
by Alice II. IEhine; A Day With Lord
Tennyson, by Sir Kdwln Arnold. Aud live
other articles.
There are now in progress discussions of Onr
Pension System; Prison Management; The
Training of Preachers; The Louisiana Lottery
The Next Step in the Tariff Agitation; Are Mod
em Educational Methods a Failure.
60 cts. a copy. 5 a year.
THE FORUM, Union Square, New York.

.

Catalogue containing full information, on application,

provlnjj.

Member of the French Chamber ot Deputies
Should the Silver Law of 18(10 be
by Jacob II. Schiff, one of the most
successful aud influential bankers iu New York;
Is Modern Education a Failure? by Frederick Harrison, the great English essayist;

Unregulated

College well equipped with strong faculty. Cliemlenl, philosophical aud botanic ill apparatus with transits, levels
aud a good library.

WHY SOT THE A

so-ci-

by these groups of
great topics
There is no other way whereby one may got
the rlprst information about the great problems of the time withiu so narrow a compas;
or for so small a sum short studies of gnat sub
Jects by more than a hundred of the foremost
men aud women of the world; because there is
only ono American periodical for which all the
great leaders of opinion and of thought write;
and that is The Foruin.
Tho December number, for es ample, contains: Degradation by Pensions The Protest of Loyal Volunteers, by Lieutenant
Allen K. Foote, Founder of the Society of
Loyal Volunteers; The Meaning of the Beiuo.
cratlo Victory In Massachusetts, by Gov.
Wm. E. Kussell; French Feeling Towards
Germany Another Conflict about Alsace-Lorrai-

questions

-

Do You Write Much?
mm m$mm standard typewriter?

aud

hero

abroad..

l

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

GATROf,

R.J. FALEft.

Til' three great groups of subjects of the
coming year will he impartially and instructively discussed by the ablest writers:
I. Political Subjects growing- - out of the

purl-fle- d

Tho canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at tho Government price, of

I, 1890.

A

"
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Mexico,

Las Cruces, N. M.

-

anta Fe, New Mexico

OF

THE WOELD.

lad Blood.

iai

Agricultural College of New

THOUGHT AND

Secretary Elkins.
The fact (hat President Harrison has
appointed Hon. Stephen B. Elkins as
secretary of war to succeed Mr. Proctor
will cause more comment than any other
political event which has occurred for a
long time.
All of the Democrats and most of the
Mugwumps regard Mr. Elkins as "a bad
man with a bad eye," but very few of
either class of critics could tell just what
Mr. Elkins has ever done to justify their
wholesale condemnation. Probably the
fact that he has for many years been one
of the most active leaders of the Republican party in national politics and has
always proved a dangerous adversary to
his Democratic opponents is the chief
cause of the censure which will iiow be
visited upon him by "our friends, the
enemy."
That his appointment will be generally
commended by the masses of the Repub
lican party goes without saying. There
is no question as to his eminent ability,
and, as his confirmation is certain, he will
undoubtedly make a fine record at the
head of the war department. President
Harrison would never have selected him
for a cabinet position it he were not eminently qualified for that honor, and his
great ambition to win creditable distinction, coupled with his wonderful capacity
for hard work, will make him a very
efficient member of the administration.
Denver Republican.

CONSUMPTION:

Agent for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

COMMANDING

XVEBY GREAT

It has been agreed that Arizona and Oklahoma are to depart from territorial aud
This is' the
have slate governments.
result of a verbal understanding reached
between the leading Republican and
Democratic members of the two houses
who have been interesting themselves
directly in statehood matters since the
Just before
present congress convened.
the Democratic senators held their caucus
to agree upon minority representation on
senate committees the Utah and New
Mexico
boomers attempted to pack
the senate
committee on territories
with men w ho would favor statehood for
these two territories. It is said the matter
of statehood was about that moment
mentioned to President Harrison, and it
was learned he would not favor it.
He
believed Utah had not sufficiently long
enjoyed freedom from polygamy and New
Mexico bad not a Btiflieently large American citizenship. So a combination was
made between A rizona and Oklahoma,
and it is said that not only have all the
leading Republicans and Democrats in
congress expressed approval but also
President Harrison. Washington special
to Chicago Daily News.
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The rennltn uf Hie policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
far lu ailvmice of any other Life Insurance Company,
If yon wlh au Illustration of the results on these policies send you
mid date of birth to J. W SCHOFIKLD
CO., Santa Fa.
name, addr
N M., and It wiil recelra prompt attention

FREE
DELIVERY

FIRST NATIONAL

New Mexico to Stay Out In the Cold.
There are to be two more stars added
to the American flag within a short time.

uUIJ

Mb

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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y Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
F a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumptior if taVi:
f! in
time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save v m
? $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life
Ask yom druggist for it, or
W. H. HooKEH & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
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OF HEW YORK.

CHOICE

PORK

VEAL,

beyond question the greatest of nlM

Consumption

IN

f

ACKER'S
ENGLISH REMEDYColds and
is

f DR.

DEALERS

BEEF,

Can you afford to neglect it? Can vou trinv
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

Fair Vote She la Doubtless Republican.
The Republicans of West Virginia claim
that the appointment of Stephen 13.
Impure or vitiated blood nine
Ell'ins to be secretary of war has grent'y
times out of teu caused by soma
form of constipation or Indigesstrengthened the party in that s'ate.
tion that clogs up the system,
Very little strengthening is required to
of
to
state
the
the
vote
Repubthe blood naturtlly begive the
licans party in 18!)2. Cleveland's majorcomes Impregnated Wtft the
matter. TheoldSarsaparlllas
ity in 1888 was only 502. Were it not for
Senator Palmer, in his senatorial cam- counting possibilities, West Virginia
attempt to reach this condition
come
to
would
be
have
a
regarded
ago
long
make
would
by attacking the blood with the
paign, stated, if elected, be
as a doubtful state with chances in favor drastic mineral " potash." The potash theory Is
aud
laws
the
assault
pension
upon
strong
On a fair vote she is old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla la
of the Republicans.
raise merry Hades with them. He is doubtless Republican. Denver Sun.
modem. It goes to the scat of the trouble. It
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to health
commencing by introducing bills for the
increase of pensions in several cases. The Old Tariff W.. old Not Suit the Eng. ful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
the Impurities are quickly carried off through
Ilah Free Traders.
That sort of an assault is all right., senthe natural channels.
back to the tariffof the
"Let's
go
the
will
not
it
Democracy
ator, but
please
Try it and note its delightful
"
some of the
say
of the sovereign stat6 of Illinois.
Democrats. iVell, that miktht action. Chas. Lee, at Beamish'!
not be a bad idea in some respects. For Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
writes: " 1 took it for vitiated
Tue people ot New Mexico have much to instance, the tariff' of the fathers imposed blood and whilo on the first bot10
cent higher ,dutyon all foreign
be thankful for this holiday season and not goodsper
imported into this country in for- tle became convinced of its mer
least in that they have a decent, efficient, eign ships than on Bimilur goods Imported its, for I could feel it was work
clean and honest territorial administra- in American ships. The result of this ing a change. It cleansed,
and braced me up generally,
provision was to encourage the
tion and oue of which they need not be admirable
use of American ships and effectually to and everything is now working full and regular,"
ashamed. Comparing matters with the discourage the use of foreign vessels.
Norwich Bulletin.
last Democratic administration during the
holidays of 1885, 1886, 1887 and 1888, the
Elklus lu the Cabinet.
people of New Mexico have indeed much
Whatever may he said of the taste disto be grateful for.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
played by President Harrison in inviting
B. Elkins into his cabinet as
Stephen
In the death of U. 8. Senator Preston secretary of war, at least it must be
B. Plumb, which suddenly occurred in clear thut the action bus great political
Washington last Sunday afternoon, the significance.
Mr. Elkins is Secretary Blaine's warm
State of Kansas loses its foremost citizen,
personal friend and chief political lieutenmost
and
its
successful
most
its
ant. It is made reasonably certain by
politician
useful and competent representative in this appointment that a perfect underJ have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Us
exists between Mr. Harrison and use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
congress. At this time, the people of the standing
his secretary of state regarding the work standing have been cared. Indeed so strong is my faith
state and the Republicans of Kansas of the Minneapolis convention.
in its efficacy, that I w.ll send two bottles free, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anv suf.
Air. Blaine will not retire from the
will feel the loss keenly aud may for some
ferer who will send me their Kxpress and P. O. address,
to
in
order
become
an
cabinet
can
active
T. A. Slocum M. C. 183 Pearl St.. N. V.
time to come.
Vn a
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CITY MEAT

Do rou know that a little coucrh is a dancoronq i
tiling? Are you aw are that it often fastens on
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People stiff ering from Asthma, n
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all.
tell you that
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successful are those popular admonitions atuej
ure heard distinctly or faintly. Hut health, the
grand desideratum, appeals to us all. The ave
nue is only cleared wheu tha obstacles which
ure swelit a nle. llofcbur lis coiniili'ti'
tctter't Stomu'jh Hitters 'have fonnarly a tlnrd
of a centurv occupied the llrst mult among pro
primary Mncdli s for debility, ilysp psia,
disorder of the liver aud kidney
anil as an effectual means of conquering auo
t
preventing malaiial conip aints. Since theitself
ni ''lu grippe" it has also signalized
as tt cure ui the complaint.
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lieneilt of Ueueflt Companies.
lias failed has ho? Extravagant
living I suppose.
No ; you see he belonged to a number
of beuelit organizations and the assess
ments broke him.
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General iragni auu
Capital Hotel, corner o! plaza, where aud ticket
malum respecting through freight
and through tickrat. will be cheerfully given
ets so d. Free elegant ue w chair cars from Santa
Pullman
sleepers
Ko to Alamosa.
Through
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ugden. Passeu-gerat AlaEleo,.ers
Pullman
take
for Denver
mosa or Salida berths secured byt icgrapu.
J, T. Hm.w, Gen. oupt.
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and Soda
is without a rival. Manv have
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Tlic Tribune for 185)2.
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MAX FROST,
New Mexico.
Attobnky at Law, Santa Fe,

RALPH E. TWITCHUXI,,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Bauta

proposed to you.
Fe,

New Mexico.

GKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

ltoston And Chicago.
The Boston girl has a love for books
And an intellect commanding,
But the girl of Chicago has better lojks
And a larger understanding.

Merit Wins.
We desire to Bay to our citizens, that
Office over for
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
years we have been selling Dr. King's
Second National Bank.
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Tills. Bucklen's Arnica
HENKI L. WALDO,
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
in
theseverai
Attorney at Law. Will practice
never handled remedies that sell as well,
given
courts of the territory. Prompt: attentl
or that have given such universal satisfacto all business intrusted to his care.
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every lime, and we stand readv to
X. F. CONWAT.
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
Silver
at
Law,
City results do not follow their use. These reAttorney nd Counselor
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
on
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all medies have won their great popularity
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
the courts of the territory.

them awny. liimnithu we
Dave nuiicn mm
ho
cost in i? lii m t'jio.oo, unitnei,
now say1 iau Minn Outs" aro tin1 only on i1 for a crap
see
fume
ntid
bank to uo."
lis and wi will romlnre you 1U0.
Write inand our
nmy ''"'I '1 Introduce
the boM dice in the world, Yu mi t tell lln-- an- loaded,
Wecnnnnthjr m'tpM orients. Wo Ktm':inlee dice that will
or out. H ill pass or not iiaM, will cntnpcroim,
win fu
nr flrl.l, lc t.l Alt AM KIH Krinrmiier thin.
hlfth.low,
with hunks or "tit id'-- ' men who ore wil
Correspond'
ling tu pay lor Rtiewssi ill dice work solicited. Only one
of
Jioticdice,
price, si iit C. 0. 1. on deposit to
indies Price best
Jto inches; ivory dice, H
KUitranuHMi worn. p'T neb 01 1. .1,. M'tus,:;&i to pass,
feorne orS' 15 Pi p. low, Ii iffli. i:l:., lt. Let lis hear
from von. (?or;
leanest let ly (.'oiiitdcntlitl. Adilrea
tWU.
l. illMIV X Hi.,
(Idcaito, III,

1H08, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.
JOHN P. VICTORY,

House
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
W ill practice in the several Courts of the TerFe.
sauta
at
U.
S.
KUice
Laud
the
aud
ritory
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
and
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

THE PRESS
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Prepaid, $2

Per

hi,

Volumes V, Vill and XII, of Harper's
Youna People bound in cloth, will be sent
by mail, postage paid, on tbe'receipt of
$3 50 each. Tho other volumes are out of
print.
Single Numbers Five Cents each.
Specimen Copy sent on receipt of two- cent stamp.

the intellectual appetite. In this respect
Remittances should be made by Post- there is no other magazine thatapproach-e- s oflice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
Surveyor.
the North American Keview."
chances of loss.
Locations rr ade upon public lauds. Furnishes
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
Sancourt
but
in
house,
Ollice
land grams.
county
tisement without the express order of
publication,
ta Fe, N. M.
Hakpkr a Brothers.
ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
Nkw

o.

b.

8layton, d. d.

in which intelligent readers are interested
are promptly uiscueseu in uo pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
with all the ability and logical force of
the most eminent writers in the world.
Among contriDUtors to eariy numuers
will be

-

Cathedral

SI, Santa

THE BT.

HON.

W,

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
In LOADINt
CONVENIENCE

I

His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.
David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Archi,
deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
and other distinguished writers.
Lan-cian-

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
has
Ifor itself, but

The

I

of

peo--

rle to soeak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor
who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No

other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

He

'VfcSteON. SBi'iniiliEld. Rlua.

A. Million

Now is thb

THE

NORTH

Time

to

Subscrihk.

AMERICAN

3 East 14th St.,

REVIEW.

Dollars.

THE PRESS

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
newspaper in America
Daily und Sunday, one year, 85.00
1

one year, Dally only,
" four months,
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Press, one year,

"

.45
3.00
I. OO
a. OO
1.00

Send for The Press Circular.

Samples free. Agents wanted evernwhere.
Liberal commissions.

THE PRESS,

ID34 Larimer

St.,

DENVER COLO

the TarilT.

The Republican imrty, triumphant in
lS'.l, wherever national issues were at
slake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the tight for 1892. The New York Tribune, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Kepublicun papers, leads the way.
During 1S92, Koswell ti. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the TarilT, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is Hunt, patriotic
and impregnable ; but duat has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
has been filled with fog, by lying und
Tho Trioune
tricky
prints from one to five exceedingly
articles every week explaining
tnese questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. llorr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enter
taining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering al) ques
tions, aHkeu in good faith, on the Turin,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
tiio projects ot the I'armers Alliance,
The Tribune is the best national Repub
lican paper to supplement your local
paper during lH'J2.
enter-rainin-

How To Succeeil In I.lfe.
The Tribune w ill also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women
penned by men who, beginning life them'
selves with few advantages, have never

theless succeeded honorably and brilliant
ly. It will also reply to questions as to
what young men and women should do to
succeed in life, under the particular
circumstances in which their lot in life is
cast. The replies will bo written under
the direction of Roswell u. Iforr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make tne replies practical and satisfactory.

Many specitd contributions will be
printed from men and women of distinguished teputation.
Among the topics
are; "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
"Proper Function ol the Minority in Legislation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
Trusts;" "Arid Lauds of the United
States;" "Millionaires of the United
States;" "Free 1'ostal Delivery iu Rural
Communities;" "Better Pay for Fourth
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many uthers.

NEW YORK.

'VOtir drUHCist fnr A hntrl
n
Big O. It cures In a few days

without tho aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
Th

Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co.
o.
CINCINNATI,
U.

.

A.

Jr.
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Delegate la Congress
Anthohy Joraru
Governor
h. Bbadfcsd PaiNci
Jj. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Idward L. Bartlhtt
Auditor
Uemktbio Perez
Treasurer
H. J. Paler
W. 8. Fletcher
AdjutaHt General
Max Frost
flec'y Bnrean of Immigration
TJ. 8. Int. ReT.dolleotor
L. A. Hdohks
Territorial Llberian
F, F. Pino
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JUDICIARY.
Ohiof Jnstlce Supreme Oonrt, .. . ..'as. OB rum
Associate Justice 1st distrlut. . . ...E. P. Skkds
W. D. Lei
Associate Justice 2d district. . . .
Associate Justico 8d district. ... ...J. it. McFib
PresidinsrJustfc4th district .. ...Jab. OBrif.n
Associate Jtuilco 6th district... .A. A. Freeman
U. . District Attorney
.. E. A. Fiskb
U. S Marshal
TR! imnAD Romero
Clerk Supreme Court
U AKRV d. CLANCY
LAND DEPARTMENT.
S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Horart
U. 8. Laud Register
A. L. Morrison
Uecetror Public Moneys
Wx. M. Uersku

Vjmf

vow

TJ.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Boapd of Education,
Gov. L. Bruiford I'RnirK, Prof. Hiram Had- -

X.KY

El.tAS S. STOVKR,

,

A.MAUO

1'KOF.

CHAVKZ,

J. SOHNKIDKR,
bupt. of LubJc Instruction, .....

Am

P.

ado Oil A VKS

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Failh of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary mul a ivl: episcopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to tho 151 li century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long bei'uie Coromulo's time. The Spanish
town of Santa l' C was founded in ItiUo, it is
therefore the second oldest European
t
still extant i:i the United estates. In
sottle-uion-

came the fir. t venturesome

American

irulor the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made tratlic over the

fc'aiiin Fe

world-wid-

in its celebrity.

e

TBI! C..IMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will he witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is ns follows : Santa Fe, 7,047,;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilia, 7,455; Glo- neta, ,os ; laos, u,UiU; Las egas, b,4M ;
Cimarron, 6,4S0; Bernalillo, 6,7U4; Albuquerque, 4,1118 ; Socorro, 4,j5 ; Las Cruces,
a,S44; Silver City, 5,040; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tha years named as
was as follows

:
1S74, 48.!) degree ; 1S75, 48.0
lh70, 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
50.6
1871),
; 18.10, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis-

degrees;

for the irrigation

of the pwriei r,,v', valleys betwean Raton and Springer one
of large irrij? l
canals bave been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of Jand. These lande
with perpetual water rights will be told cheap and on the easy terms of ten
aiiDual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above tli?r are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural iatiun.
The climate is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindg grow to

hundred miles

perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. raihoad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow thii
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinx to view the hinds can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate aleo on the earue if they should buy lot) acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

IsTE W

eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.

Co,

MEXICO,

DISTANCES.

Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque, 85
miles , from Dcming, 310; from lil Paso,

340 miles

;

from Los Angeles,
1,281 miles.

from San Francisco,

1,03- -'

miles;

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according lo latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Agriculture.
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 6,514 j mouth of Santa Fe creek
In addition to the regular two pages a (north of Pena Blancn), 6,225; Sandi
10,008; Old
week of how to run a farm and make it mountains (highest point),
Los Cerrillos mountain'
pay, there will be, during 181)2, special Placers, 6,801;feet in
5,584
height.
papers ou "Hot House Lambs," "Model (south),
FOINTS OF INTEItKST.
FaruiB," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
There are some forty various points of
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Gar- more or less historic interest in aud about
city.
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of the ancient
adobe palace stands on the spot where
other equally important branches of theTheold
Spanish
palace had been erected
American Farming.
Bhortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
For Old Soldiers.
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beFor veterans of the war, there will be a tween 1036 and 10S0. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
page a week of war stories, answers to
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
questions, new and gosaip. Mrs. Annie the only Spanish
chapel in Santa Fe. lt
Wittenmyer will supply on interesting (till remains tho oldest
church in use in
column ot nes of the W. K. C. The New Mexico.
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
has never been surpassed for thrilling from 1622; but the edilice proper is from the
interest.
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,For Families.
the military quarter; chapel and cemeFamilies will value the pages devoted tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
at the new cathedral, the archmuseum
to "tiuestions and Answers," "Houseoi Our Lady of
hold Decoration,"
"Home Interests," bishop's garden ; church
with its rave old works of art;
"Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
A great editorial page will bo printed,
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
aud fiction foreign letters, book reviews, end the Orphans' industrial school ; the Intravels, checkers and chess and fun dian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
abundantly supplied.
r
The
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing'with both pleasure
and prolit. The various spots of interests
1'remiiitiiM
to be visited aro 'J'esuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route; Mon'iineiit rock, upiu
picturesque Santa I e canon; tho Aztec mineral springs; Namhe pueblo; Agnu Fria
Descriptive circular will be sent free.
turquoise mines place of theassas
siiintton of Governor 1'erez; San Ildefonso
Uver 163,000 In Cash Prizes.
pueblo, or the ancient dill' dwellers, beyond
the Kio Crande.
Send for terms to agents and raise a
TUB CITX OF SANTA FB
club for The Tribune.
is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Subscriptions
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
for
Free
$1.
$2.
Weekly,
the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
for 18J2.
any legitimate undertaking having for its
obiect the building un of and imnrovement
of the place. Among the present needs of
THE TRIBUNE,
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
NEW YORK.
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living it reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, in

k

Lrr.

y

v"i,i

!.n'i'ti

mt

HARB W ARE.
IAS VES1S EOT SPE1IGS,

11

?reat henlth ami summer resort Is situated ou the southern slope ot the Santa Te ntnf
THIS the Kocky MonutaluB, ami an elovatl"ii of nearly 7,000 feet above
the bps. The
loiu
lu number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are Springs,
widely eel
b teil lor their curative effects
upon Klieuiuatlsin aad almost all forms of chrouio dlieMfc IU
butUng facllitlei are uncqualed

tesr SH$pf

"

sight-see-

i
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rinpnljt Hotel)

hotel west cf the
Is a commodious and msslveBtrni:tim of Moti- e- ti e finest waterinir-plaf- c
nnO if- el :jh: iIi furnihetl ftml suptilled.
AIleRha'iles. It bus every eonvenk-m'eTbe Springs aud Hotel lire lu( H il on ti'MiK ii i, ' n 'maiii line of thy Hanta Fe Route, alz
i a
le. tvUgmph, telephone, au3
miles from the town of L?n Yeetis New .Me?: ii
ily
i us anil InthbiK
lour rasseDger trains per d v , lt is x'e yiv.lv m k- pl'acoby trascontinental
n,t itialih siegers from every part of taa
tourists, as well as by all close s ot rest, in'.i-iiCountry.
Kound-trltickets to Las Vcyab liu; ii ; ;v,0: on ;mu a: all coupm stations. Bound trip tlbkttj
from Santa Fe, to.

;

Semi-Weekl-

bieuu

Homestead 2353.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, .N. M., on January 16, 1891,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e. xi,
sec. 7, t. p. 14 n, r iu e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, Santiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Aualla, all of
Lamy, JN. M.
Any person who dosires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or &
who knows of any substantial reason, un
2
der the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witness of
and place to
said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Mrrisn, Register

nuvauciug iu value.

SUBSCRIBE
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CAPACITY

158,000 BIRBELS

".ov

VA'lS'

it

pru annum

.t.,

exclusively or Donemian
and Selected Colorado Barley.ngpi

brf-we-

pileerjer Bottlad Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Managar.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
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CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO,

I E

CURE
YOURSELF!

Info rela-

Visiting the

.

38 PARK ROW,

Vegetable Eemedies,
wunwmcn tne great
Lee Wing Brothers
speedily and permanently
cure every form ol Nervous, Chronic, Private
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Somiiml
Weakne-i- , Errors ol Youth, Urinary, kidney and
Liver troubles. Diseases of the Heart. Liuikb aud
Throat, DlseaRes of the Blood or Hkln, Disenses
oi the Htomacn ana bowois, Kneumatism,
Paralvsis. Dvsnetisla. ConstiDalion. Svnhills, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any oriran of the body.
LEK WING'S remedlea t ure where all other
means fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

Irr on

(J

Notice for Fnlilicatioii.

CHINESE

LEE WING BROTHERS,
HUwYork.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Tress has no superior in New York.

Would not tempt the'busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of irood health.
which he can gain aud pre
serve Dy me use 01 mose
Bafe, Hnre, Effective aud
Uufailing

During the coming year, the Review
be of special interest and value to
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the important
issues of the presidential campaign by
the recognized leaders in the several
political parties.

Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year.

no place In the columns of The Press.
The Press has the brightest Editorial page lu
New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty
page paper, covering every current topic of
In'ereBt.
The Press Weekly Edition contalus all the
good things of the Daily aud Sunday editions.
For those who can not afford the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

Address,

Presidential Campaign.

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorof the First Bap"I
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: have
have seen Swift's Speciflo used, and
known many cases ol the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by lt. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability, I
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Fret.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Or.

Hand
' Bewart of cheap iron imitation.
Sera! fM llluttrated Catalo? ue and Price List tn

will
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Oaaratecd rorfeot.

JUNIUVALEDFOB
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Wesson Havoiverr
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GLADSTONE
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Success in New York.

Tite Press is a National Newspaper.
Chcup news, vulgar sensations and trash flud

York.

THE CElEBftATSCr

Smiiii

s.

booms.

XDEHsTTjSlL

for

DAILY.

U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Over C. M. Creamer'! Drng Store.
t,n 18, a to
OFFICE HOURS,

d,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

WILLIAM WHITE.

DIE 1TTIST.

Grip (if, Furniture, etc.
J WeltMier, Bonk Htore.
Flecher Brewing OoM Brewery.
Mhoe Alerchaul.
J. J. Schumann,
I'attergnn &
Llvry Htable.
C. W Uuilniw Transfer Team a, Ooal
and Lumber
Acndciny f Our Liuly of Light.
Sol. Sn(nclher, (ieiitH FurniMlier.
JuUuh II. Uerdext. ient KurulHher.
John Morton. CommlHHimi ilerc1mnt
MercltxiuliHe.
Jtlain ltro.,
bol. KuwJlzkl & Sou, Livery Stable.

The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
Young People besan on November 3,
181)1.
For the coming year this best and
most comprehensive weekly iu the world
(NEW YOKK)
for youthful readers offers a varied and
fascinating programme. In serial fiction
it will contain "Dieao Pinzon," a story of
the Brat voyage ot Columbus, by John R.
Coryell j "Canoemates : A Story of the
t lorida Keels and JiverKlaaes," Dy ivirk Has a Larger Daily Circulation than any other
Munroe ; an other story by one of the best
Republieau Kewspaper lu America.
known aud most popular of American
authors ; and stories in three aud four
IVhere Economy Begins
SUNDAY.
parts by Thomas Felaon Page, E. H. DAILY,
WEEKLY,
Husband We must economize.
House, Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman
More
Wife Well, dear, what do you want Church, aud Mary 8. MoCobb.
than two hundred short stories by lavorite
l
me to give up?
The Aqqrksive Rkpi bui'an
of
writers, articles on travel,
the Metropomk.
games, and all subjects
sports,
a newspaper
dear to the hearts of the yo nig, besides
the masses
hundreds of illustrations by leaning art-it10 OTHER MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD
will combine to make Harper's
Founded December 1st, IHst.
Yourg People for 1892 an irresistible refar
information
of
and
pleasure
pository
so fully and fairly presents the
100100
Circulation
boys and girls.
over
Copies
opinions of the leading writers
and thinkers on all questions
for
best
"The
young
publication
weekly
of
interest as The
public
poople in existence. It is edited with
North American Review. Boscare
and attention, and instrucscrupulous
ton Journal
tion and entertainment are mingled in
its rnges in just the right proportions to
captivate the minds of the young, and at The Press Is the organ oftono faction; pulls
the same time to develop tneir tiuuKing no wires; has no animosities avenge.
The most remarkable Newspaper
power." Observer, N. Y.

THE
Fe, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jell'ries & Karle, U17 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business bcloro the local laud court, the
PEVIEW
claims, NORTH
AMERICAN
general laud otiice, court of private laud
of the
the courtof claims and the supreme court
Unitedotates. HablaOatellauo y dara atenciou
u.ercede y reclamos.
especial a cuestioues de
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen. is essential to every American reader who
Wm. S Rosecraus, Wellington, D. C; Simon
wishes to keep up w ith the tunes. Hie
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wassou, California; Pablo New York Sun says of it: "The North
William
Miller,
esq,
Las
Vegas.N.M.i
Baca, esq.,
American Keview constantly offers to
Washington, I). C.
the public a programme of writers and
topics that excite the reader and, gratify

D. W. MANLEY,

MISCELLANEOUS.
A T.

s,

11

Vital Topics of the Day.

Harper's Young People

EDWARD L. BARTI.KTT,

K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme aud
Santa
'17'
Fe,
11 district
courts of New Mexico. Special
to
mining and Spauisn and Mex-ca- n
given
laud grant litigation.
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The Wabash.
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Sunday newspaper keep
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
ple away from church ?
1st. You can purchase through tickets
Depends on the kind of uiinistera they
& Co., Fire and Life.
Schofleld
W.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
J.
have.
office in the w est, over this line, taking
your choice ol routes to the Missouri riv
Buekleu's Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for cuts, er.2d. You can
MERCHANTS.
go either bv the way of
bruises, sores, ulceis. salt rheum, fevei Ui'iuha. or Kansas
at your pleasure
City,
Merchandise,
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Wholesalfl
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Staab,
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hne.which
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C. L. JUshoji.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Dei short line of the east.
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box.
For sale at 0. M. Creamer's,
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
CYiJur'l Felicity.
routes.
"They say that hausome women al
HARDWARE.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
ways marry homely men," said Mrs. Lov times called ''the windy city."
IV.
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inland
to
Ohio's
husband.
her
Via, Toledo,
city,
great
erly
K. D. Frunis
"Then I must be homely," said Mr, connecting at that place with the lake
shore tast trains for the east.
Loverlv.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
'And the handsomer the woman the most beautiful city, where eastern lines
DBCOGIST8.
homelier the man," pursued Mrs. Lover connect closely.
Ail, of the above named points are
lv.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
"Then I must be a fright," said Mr. direct
by no other line running from the
de
west.
Loverly, whereupon Mrs. Loverly
HOTELS.
ABk, for your tickets by the way of this
clared that in her eyes at least, he was
line, and accept of them by no other.
the hansomest man in the world.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Palacn notol.
Exchange Hotil
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
A Sale lnveutmeut.
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Soiilil Fe.
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Hampson,
Agent,
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Consumption. It guaranteed
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hef in every case, when used lor any
JKWKLERH.
'Loaded dieo are uselens in
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
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etc.,
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ways be depended upon, lnal bottles
or Rniik Set No. 1
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f the People

Kciichcs us or should do o through the ballot
box. 'This is the medium through which is
there arc
ought to spi'nk in clarion tones,
other means by which the people voice their
sentiments, Irresi ective of polllics, concerning
matters of vital imporlunee. Successful or un
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CLIMATE

AND HEALTH.

Some Old Time Inreat'galnrii

ami Wlutt

tliay Thought A. Readable Letter
from a I'ioneer Resident.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

aicn

ft.

HEADACHE

The subject of "climate and health" is
bein? so much discussed at this writing
by the modern man and physician, that
I propose to bring to light some of the
opinions and writings of eminent physicians of by gone days on the subject, in
connection with personal observations
carefully noted in my "New Mexico,"
published in 1874, from which I shall
qucte, and in addition give some details
of personal observations in the past seventeen years altogether covering a period
of fortv-on- e
years since I came to New

xYt

Torpid Liyer- -

omtlpalioa
1

Bl

Kij
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GOUT

For these complainta take Simmons
liver llegulator. It keeps the stomach
Hear and prevents any of thu above poisom
from getting in tho system, or, if there
llreaily it will drivo them out, no mattei
and
how strongly rooted or

you will again have good health and be
happy.
Have you a pain in tlio fide, back 01
? It is not rheuunder the shoulder-blad- e
matism but dyspepsia. Tuko Sliuniona

Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or excitement 'i It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
If jjeoiile could
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
a patient and
without
a
be
would
many physician
conmany an interminable doctor's bill saved.
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
had
hands of Dr. J. P. Jones, of this city,
despaired of ever being a well woman apain.
Simmons I.ivcr Regulator was recommended to
m. I tried it; it helped me, and1 it is the only
persevered In
thing that ever did me any good.
its use and lam now in perfect health. 1 know
your medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
Mks, MaKV
reliable 'standby' in my family."
Ray. Camden. Ala.

Mexico.

The mildness, excellence and remarkable salubrity of theclimatn n New Mexico
has become proverbial. The dryness and
purity of the atmosphere all over the territory, and especially in the VHlleys, has
induced many invalids afllicted with
pulmonary and other diseases to test its
virtues with great benefit to them, and a
prolonsationof their lives.
Trior to 1874, Dr. Lew Kennon, nt one
time connected with the V. h. army, a
close observer, who had up to that time
practiced nearly twenly years in the territory and who was one of the leading
physician in those dtiys, wrote while
"It is
stationed in Santa Ke as follows
certain that even when the lungs were irreparably diseased, very much benefit
has rf stilted. Invalids have come here
with the tystcm falling into tubercular ruin
and their lives have been astonishingly
nro'ongf d by the dry.bracing atmosphere.
The most amazing results, however, are
produced in warding oil the approach of
phthisis, and 1 am sure there are but few
cases, which if sent here before the
malady is well pronounced, would fail to
he arrested. Where hardening has occurred or even considerable cavities been
established, relief altogether astonishing
takes place. The lowest death rate from
tubercular disease in America is in
:

.

climbs from the sea shore up 7,000 feet to
Santa Fe in four or five days, nevertheless lie finds great relief.
In a few weeks, or perhaps a few
months, be imagines he is out of danger,
then suddenly leaves the country and in
a short time is put into the grave, whereas bad he not become so wise in so short
a time and remained in the territory be
might have enjoyed years of health.
Others remain months before a decided
favorable change takes place, generally
because of a don't care sort of disposition
without a thought as to a system to be
followed, or ot what they should do to
derive the greatest benefit in the shortest
time. So far as my observations extend, and they are generally close, I say
all should constantly hear in mind that
the much desired change depends altogether w hether or not they sleep in well
ventilated sunny apartments or shut
themselves up anywhere and breathe the
foul air of a close room healed by a stove
in cool weather. The matter is of record
that very numerous persons in New Mexico, generally of the poorer class, whose
lot it has been to live as it were in the
open air almost continuously, have lived
over a ceuturv each. One who carefully
reflects over these facts must come to the
conclusion that the climale is as near
perfect as can be found on the face of the
Elias Biievoort.
earth.
As Ayer's Sarsapanlla outstrips all other
s
in popular favor, so Ayer's
Almanac is the most universally familiar
publication of the kind in the world. It
is printed in ten languages and the annual
issue exceeds 14,000,000 of copies. Ask

your druggist for it.
AT FORT

Col.

MARCY.

reargnu's First Order Ills Military

Record Kverybody Busy About

the rest.

The work of getting the quarters at Fort
Marcy in readiness for the use of the
officers and their families and the accommodation of the Boldiers is no small tas-k- .
When the historic post was abandoned

The censuses of 1800 and 1870 give 25 last spring, it will be remembered, great
per cent in New Kngland, 14 in Minne- huBte, for some cause or other, was exersota, from 5 to 0 in different southern cised in gathering up and disposing of all
O'PIOK OT OBSKRYKH,
states and 3 per cent in New Mexico. 1
Sauta Fe, N. M., lHr.M, 1891.1
effects at public auction. All manner
D
have never known a case of bronchitis the
)
S
a
5
B5SS
useful
of
and convenient articles that the
imnot
was
that
here
vastly
brought
2
b s
as a
proved or altogether cured, and asthma war department has been years in gather
as well. The most astonishing effects of
here, were either carted off to other
tliis climate is seen in those cases of ing
or condemned and sold, hence the
a
P
yi
ft
?
'Sg
of all the functions of posts
debility
general
ti
present work is like establishing a new
I.t Wnw
6 00 a. in "TJW
WW
usetl
ami
mind
up
that
condition,
body
3
W
S3
28 07
Cloudy
6:00 a.
Every thing has to be
throughout.
the pestilent nuisance of physicians in the post
bought anew, office furniture, Htoves, fuel,
tUHXIUlUill
ieiti,ietoLiiia
of
here
sort
in
come
a
e
cities,
great
people
Minimum
axes, shovels, etc., etc., and as much of
1
Total f recipttatiou
debacle, having little hope of living, and the needed equipment is also tied up in
II. B. Hkksey, Observer,
desire to, and the relief is so the snow between Fort Stanton and the
ndloates precipitation inappreciable often little
Note- -T
Quick as to seem miraculous.
railroad, it will probably be fully three
This country being far distant frcm weeks before
everything about the post
free
all
from
either ocean, it is utterly
can be got in regulation working order,
is
The
of
disease.
causes
atmospliere
Col. Pearson's first order was issued on
almost as dry as that of kgypt. The win
and is as follows :
ters are so mild chat there are not ten Sunday
Fort Marcy, N. M.,
an
can
invalid
months
winter
of
the
days
Dec. 20, 1891
not take exercise in the open air. The
Orders No. 1 .
summers are so cool anil delightful that a
I. By direction of the proper authority
blanket covering is comfortable at night, this
post is hereby established, and the
when the Bleeping apartment, is properly undersigned,
virtue of rank, as the
ventilated. The summer days in the senior officer bypresent, assumes com
lower valleys are sometimes quite warm,
mand.
but as the dry atmosphere rapidly absorbs
II. 1st Lieut. I. W. Littell, adjutant
the perspiration of the bod), it prevents 10th
infantry, is hereby appointed post
the debilitating effect experienced where
superintendent of post schools
adjutant,
tho air is heavier and more saturated with and
.Western Division,
acting
signal otneer. tie will De
nr.oisture."
and respected accordingly.
Dr. F. V. Ilavden, also a close observer obeyed
E. P. Pearson,
and reliable authority, says in Ids report
Col. 10th Infantry, Commanding.
of 1870: "There is perhaps no healthier
Order No. 2 designates 1st Lieut. E. H.
section of country to be found la the Plummer as post
quartermaster, acting
United States than that in New Mexico.
3STO. 32.
commissary of subsistence, ating or
In fact I think I am justified in saying dnance
othcer and acting engineer officer ;
that this area includes the healthiest por- also
designates the regimental sergeant
tion of the Union. There is no better
mayor, James Konayne, as sergeant
place of resort for those suffering with mayor of the post.
pulmonary complaints than New Mexico,
the new com
Col. Edward P.
it is time for the health seekers of our manding officer at Pearson,
Fort. Marcy, is a native
In effectyvetaesduy- November its,
country to learn and appreciate the fact of Pennsylvania and entered the army as
that within our own hounds are to be a volunteer
private in company A, 25th
found ah the elements of health that can
Pennsylvania
infantry, April 18, 1801 ;one
a
tour
to
be
obtained
the
by
possibly
month later he was commissioned 1st
of
or
other
eastern continent,
any
part
lieutenant and adjutant of his reuimcnt
the world, and that in addition to the in- and fourteen davs
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The special quality of Ayer's Hair Vigor
whatever makes him breathe faster, makes
is
that it restores the natural growth, color
his blood flow more rapidly and be better
aerated. Persons shut out from the light and texture of the hair. It vitalizes the
of the sun are most disposed to consumproots and follicles, removes dandruff and
CONNECTIONS.
tion. For such daily sunshine is life heals
itching humors in the scalp. In
New Mexico lias more sunny days
itself.
this respect, it surpasses all similar prep
ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & . F. Kailway lor all than any other
U tilted states,
ot
the
region
points east and south.
probably more than any other place; and arations.
can not but enjoy the
invalid
here
Arizona
the
4
Prescott
JUNCTION
PRK8COTT
unless he purposely excludes
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and free benefit,
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
cott.
himself lrom it. Dr. Chambers, the em
B AR8TOW
California Southern railway for Loi iueut English physician says : "In choosThe city council meets
Call ing a home for your consumptives do not
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthi-iThere is talk of considerable building in
fornia points
mind ttie thermometer or its variations;
the spring.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for Ran Francisco, do not be scientific at all, but find out by
Sacramento and northern California points.
The Santa Fe railroad should have an
somebody's journal how many days were
hne enough to go out forenoon and after
office in this city; this is becomnoon ; that is ttie test you require ; and by uptown
ing quite a necessity.
that you may be confidently guided."
The business of the Denver & Bio
In New Mexico there is no rank vegeta
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
tion saturated with moisture, and con Grande Express company is increasing
sleeping car passengers stantly undergoing decomposition, vege steadily. That's right.
Nocnangenmadeby
between San Francisco and Kansas Lity, or tation dries up, cures in the stern or
Santa Fe citizens ought to extend a
Los
Augeles and Chicago.
San Diego and
stock just as the grama grass cures into
nutritious hay on the plains and mesas, hearty welcome to the territorial teachers
The Grand Canon of the Colorado and upon which animals winter and who assemble here on the 28th inst.
thrive a if given to them in the barn
The holiday rush at the two express
easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tounstB. can reach
ya'd. Meat hung up in the open air and offices is on, and the gifts are already
via
be reached by taking this Hue,
sun without salt or preparation cures and
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
Such air when coming and going by the car load.
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and preserves indefinitely.
most wonderful of nature's work,
inhaled gives a Btimulus and vital force,
Do not
City council meets
and is proof of a pure atmosphere. Many
the street sprinkling business, alStop Off at Flagstaff
cases of cures might be cited, but this forget
though at present there is no crying necin tho communication will not allow it. Many
and hunt bear, detr and wild turkey
from
arrived
here
have
francisce
essity for it.
San
persons
the
of
suffering
magnifUentpine forests
a predisposition to consumption, ana
Don't ask your child what he wants
mountains; or visit the aucient ruins of the
from asthma to such a degree that they unless
yon intend to give it to him.
could not lie down to sleep others
Ceve and Cliff Dwellers.
suffered from nervous debility, and while Though money makes the mare go it
here have either been greatly relieved or makes Santa Claus come.
become entirely free from their distressT. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
Qermania lodge No. 6, K, of P., meets
. a BinHRi.L, Gen. Pass. Agt
effects. Some have attempted to reing
at 8 o'clock Bbarp. Work in first
M.
N.
Gen.
T.
Agt., Albuqnerque,
t. Bieey,
turn to their homes before cure was comand second rank. Visiting members are
to
and
have
renewed
succumbed
plete,
attacks or been obliged to return. In cordially invited.
The New Mexico Bar association is
early days when merchandise was transported from Kansas City to Santa Fe by having 500 copies of the new rules of the
Excursion Bates
to 100 days to
ox teams
U. S. court of private land claims printed
For the silver convention at El Paso, make therequiringit ninety
trip,
occasionally occurred
December 15, 16 and 17, excursion tick- that consumptives
for distribution.
There is a large demand
the
accompanied
&
8.
ets will be sold by the A., T.
air under a for copies of the rules.
in
the
trains,
open
sleeping
one
at
from all stations in New Mexico
to be out of baru's way. Thus
Job printing of all kinds done cheaply
s
fare for the round trip. wagonby
lowest
day
day
they gradually ascended from
Definal
14th
;
limit,
Tickets sold 13ih and
shape at the New Mexa few hundred feet at the Wisconsin river and in
cember 31, continuous passage each way. to 7,000 at Santa Fe, and on arrival were ican printing office. Stand by a home
nearly cured.
enterprise that unceasingly works for
Now, however, in the days of rushing this
For Japanese Christmas
city and bring your job work here.
conGoods, and Chinese novelties, call on through life, the average modern of life
If parties having rooms to let suitable
last
link
until
waits
the
Mexican
New
below
sumptive
door
one
Bang Kee,
has nearly parted, then he suddenly for health seekers, will notify Dr. VVm.
office. Kich and cheap.
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Eggert, or the New Mexican office, those
making inquiries for such accommodations will be referred to them.
Under Secretary Thomas' efficient direction Contractor Donoghoe is giving the
governor's palaces very good overhauling.
The ancient structure is beginning to look
quite respectable.
The ground being frozen firm some of
the young men are now yearning for a
two inch enow fall in order to make
sleighing good by Christmas. Tins sort of
sunshine, however, doesn't make the
prospect promising. The following? attorneys have so far
taken offices in the Catron block : II. L.
Waldo, E. L. Bartlett, R. E. Twitchell,
J. II. Knaebel, Geo. W. Knaebel and P.
L. Van der Veer. Mr. Catron's offices
and library will also be found in the
block.
This office has been favored with a
superb collection of Christinas, calenders
and other art cards prepared and for sale
by Raphael Tuck & Sons, No. 2!M Broadway, New York. They are beauties and
if our merchants had a stock of them they
would go "like hot cakes."
On December 24 and 25 and January 1,
1892, a rate of one limited fare for the
round trip V ill be made from all stations
to all stations on hue of D. & R. Li. railroad in New Mexico and Colorado. All
tickets limited to continuous passage in
both directions, with final limit to return
January 3, 1892.
The ice harvesters expect t . .;egin on
Monday cutting twelve inches of as fine
ice as was ever housed in the west. It is
found that the snow fall of ten days ago
did no injury whatever to the ice. The
intention is to put on an extrt large force
of workjmen at the start in order to secure
at least two cuttings from the same ponds
during the season.
Several Santa Feans are laid up with la
grippe at present, but the disease appears
in rather a mild form, and with care and
rest can soon be conquered. Lack of
worry and complete rest seems to be a
very important factor in dealing w ith this
detestable plague, now so generally pre
valent throughout the whole world. Fre
quent doses of quinine in small quantities
are also pretty good things to look after in
this connection.
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ABSOLUTE Vt PURE
ltusluess Hint.
Santa Fe is sadly in need of something
akin to convenient, home-like- ,
comfortable quarters for health seekers. The advertising this city has received of late as a
health resort is beginning to prove effective and people are coming here prepared
to give the climate a complete trial, but
many such visitors complain of la k of
accommodations suitable for invalids.
Not a few strangers of late have maile
ineffectual attempts to find quarters and
have gone elsew here, either to LasCruees,
El Paso or Albuquerque. This is a matter that the citizens should consider well.
If some one could be induced to fit ud
suitable apartments, convenient to res
taurants or boarding houses, they could
no doubt do a very good business in sun- plying furnished rooms to this class of
visitors.
If you are bilious, take Beecham's Pills
A

Furnished rnnma hv ihn dnv xrnolr nr
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 2a, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
uiock. jasonue widmaier, propts.
I wish to sell part of my household
niture. Mrs. J. D. Allan.
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At Fritz' saloon, Josephs, proprietor:
Milk shakes, 10 cents; fine McBrayer
w hiBky;
native wine, 5 cents per large
glass, ifl per gallon.

Kellev Island Sweet Catan
gallon at Colorado saloon.
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Attention to the daily habits of the
young prevents suffering. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado palccn
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PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Hotel Class.

Exchange

SantaFe

New Mexico.

TERMS REASONABLE,

J.T.

y

FORSHA, Prop.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

HAY&CRAIN

seven-eighth-

Bloom-ingto-

n

Educational Interests.
There are 622 public school teachers in
New Mexico and 24,767 pupils enrolled ;
the Sisters of Loretto schools contain 40
teachers and 835 girls and 125 boys; the
Presbyterian Board of Home missions
have 32 teachers and 880 pupils in day
schools, 11 teachers and 145 pupils in
boarding schools, apart from schools for
the
Methodist
mission
Indians;
of 353
schools have an enrollment
New
West Educational
pupils, and the
mission employs 30 teachers with an enrollment of 1,358 pupils in their academies, tuition and free schools, and the
Christian
Brothers have about 400
students and pupils in their colleges and
schools. Santa Fe leads in the number
of pupils attending her various educational institutions, the number being over

lews Depot!
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

description

BOOKS,

DEALERS fry EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Ghnes, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni- ,
tion, Granitcware. Tinware, Willow and WoodenwareJew-elryWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St

ensro- - iMiORTOiisr,

of Book and

and Merchandise Broker.

Supplies
neatly

executed.

Estimates

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

Grand Central Hotel,

J.
furnished

on application.

9EPRES ENTINC
i. MILLER, rueblo,

Office opposite

If

CLOTHING & GENT

HATS, CAPS
ALSO

COMPUTE

CLOTHING

LINE

&
Of

BOYS

CLOIHIKG.

MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

PATTERSON & CO.

H.R. BROWN, Trop.

BOOT

Joh Printing.

i

AND

:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Hones.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable ratal.

HEECAN PRINTING

BUI Heads of ever description,

and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates gtvan. Work Ralad to order. We as
the

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

ALAMO

HOTEL

PUES CRIPT-IO-

Ul.

Mrs. J. M. Gongb, Pro. LADIES' WRAPS,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho head of 'Frisco
St., Kouth of the Cathedral j the
onlyhotol lor touris'a aud
traveling men. Best
lu parti, a atupplng over a
leclnl
aek. M.aular rat.ii Looker day.

Santa Fa,

ft

IjiiiIIh k Co.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

accommodations.

The New m ex in an

r

CO

LOW PRICES,

Stock Certificates

(eept on nana a fall aaiortment ot Lad lee' ail
Uhlldren'i Floe Sboue; alio the
and the
Ohnap
"Ie. I woald call especial attention m
as Calf . .id LtrM Kip WALKER Boon, a ho
for men who do bearj work and need 10ft bat
eerrlceable appei leather, with heavy, rabeta
tlal, triple aolee and standard icrew faetaat
Ordera by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Cox 143,
NEW

SHORT NOTICE,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

CfHU&.AfJMt

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding!

all Trains.

FINE WORK.

FEED

!. C.

Co. Omnibus to and from

For Stock Brokers, Minos, Batiks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men. eta
Particular attention grlven to Descriptive Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a sped
tally ot--

Los Angeles.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

(TraSeeirfa,)

you hare mannsorfpt write to

Transfer

A CO.,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

FURNISHINGS.

ALLEN BROS.

Colo.

Socorro, N. M.

BATES $2 PUB DAY.
SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

IHil

MISSION

Pamphlet work promptly and

ADOPTED DV THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School

SHORT

BLIILSr BROTHERS.

STOCK OF

1,500.

The worst attacks of indigestion Simmons Liver Regulator never fails to relieve.

Kvery

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

one-hal-

WELTMER Book publishing

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

DEALER

first-clas-

first-cla-

U

PATTERSON HAYES,
District court opens in Santa Fe on the
,
4th of next mouth.
Tlwe will probably be a change in tho
post mastership at 'Taos shortly. Jesus
Ofllce in Catron Block.
Lucero, sou of Uabriel Lucero, has been
recommended for tho place.
Teeth Inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
Dr. J. J. Schuler, of Raton, has been
crowns and fine
appointed by the governor a member of PLATES, gold and porcelain
the territorial board of examiners to fill pold fillings aspeeia'ty. All operations pertainthe vacancy caused by the death of Dr. ing to tho art and science of the profession.
Kittridge, of Taos.
The Rio Arriba county board will meet Office hours: 0 to 18 a m 1:30 to 4:30 p m
the first of next month 10 name a successor
to the lute Sheriff Burns.
Hon. T. D.
Burns ami w ife escorted the remains of
the late sheriff to Whitewater, Wis., for
interment.
Mr. and Mrs. dark formerly holding
the respective positions of day cell house
keeper and matron at the penitentiary,
have been temporarily placed again in
Southeast cor. Pluza.
charge of those positions at the institution
N. M.
SANTA FE.
Unfailing in effects, always reliable, by Acting superintendent Bergman.
pure anil harmless, is Simmons Liver
Central'!
PROPOSALS FOR DRAYAGE.
tntire!) Refilled,
Regulator.
of Arizona, Of
fice
of
AnLos
the
Chief
Quartermaster,
PEltSONAL.
geles, Cal., December 9, 1891. Sealed
in
triplicate, will be received at
Don Agustin Mestas, a well known proposals,
this office until 11 o clock a. m., ou Tluirs
Special Rate3 by the Week,
Santa Cruz citizen, is here on business.
day, December 24, 1891, and opened im
District Attorney Twitchell returned mediately thereafter in the presence of
attending bidders, for the hauling of mili
from a legal trip to Socorro.
stores and
between Railroad
Miss Mary Carter has gone to Call tary at Santa supplies
Fe, N. M., and Fort Marr y,
Depot
fornia on a few weeks' visit to friends.
N. M., during the fiscal year ending Ji ne
Captain Richard Williams, superinten- 30, 1892. The right is reserved to reject
dent of the Cash Entry, is at the Palace any or alt mus. instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be fur
from Cerrillos.
nished upon application to this office or
Dr. Andrews returned yesterday from to the Quartermaster's Auent at Fort
a visit to his Espanola valley ranch. No Marcy, N. M. J. G. C. LEE, Major and
Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief Quarsnow at all op there, says the doctor.
termaster.
S. B. Turner, the real estate man, left
IN
for Denver last night and is again snow
Bull tor Hale.
bound between here and Trinidad.
s
One 2 year old
Durham
Hon. George Lynch, assessor of Dona bull for sale. Apply at Planing mill of P.
Ana county, came op from the south this Hesch or at this office.
morning. He stops at the Palace.
Geo. M. Laucton, agent for the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saSoft and Hard Coal.
nurseries, is in the city en route loon.
He has invested in
east from Mexico.
Warehouse and Office, Gaspar
f
two and
acres of fruit land in
Ortiz Avenue,
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Santa Fe by which he places great store. at tne Nuw Mexican printing office.
Santa Fe.N. M.
Superintendent Cart, of the government
Indian school, has gone to Lawrence,
Kas., to attend a convention of the superintendents of the several Indian schools
in the United States, which convenes
.
there
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
No doctor's bills presented to the families who use Simmoni Liver Regulator.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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JACKETS, CAPES, ETC

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest
Ladies,

In Fashionable

Dress Goods,

Misses' and Children's

Flannels, Ftc,

A

Full Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

Etc,

i

